
October 1, 2017 • 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

810 Neeb Road • Cincinnati OH 45233 
922-4460 • Fax 922-5476 • www.olv.org  

Facebook & Twitter: @olvdelhi 

School Office: 347-2072 

School Fax: 347-2073 

Religious Education: 347-2071 

OLV Mass Schedule  
Saturday: 4:30pm • Sunday: 8:45am & 11:00am  

Daily Monday - Saturday: 8:30am 

Adoration: Monday: 9:00am‒7:15pm in the chapel 

Confessions 
Monday: 7:30pm; Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday: 7:45‒8:15am 

Saturday: 3:30pm 

Rev. James Reutter, Pastor 

Mr. Charley Jenkins, Deacon 

922-4460 / charmar@fuse.net 

Mr. Mark Machuga, Deacon 

Ext. 8895 / deaconmark@olv.org 

Andrew Reckers, Seminarian 

347-8830 / areckers@olv.org 

Amy Borgman, School Principal 

347-2072 / borgmana@olv-school.org 

Sara Gonnella, Administrative Assistant  

347-8810 / secretary@olv.org 

Randi Hom, RE Administrative Assistant 

347-8824 / admin@olv.org 

Bruce Laake, Business Manager 

347-8826 / businessmgr@olv.org 

Karen Meyer, Bookkeeper 

347-8827 / kmeyer@olv.org 

Jennifer Reinkemeyer, Pastoral Assistant 

347-8823/ jreinkemeyer@olv.org 

Jonathan Schaefer, Director of Religious 

Education 

347-8825 / jschaefer@olv.org 

Andy Spinney, Director of Planning, 

Involvement, & Development 

347-8819 / getinvolved@olv.org 

Bill Tenore, Liturgical Music Director 

922-4460 / btenore@olv.org 

Tommy Youngman, Maintenance 

Supervisor 

922-4460 / maint@olv.org 

Directory 

Parish Office Hours: M-F, 8am-4pm 
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Prayer at OLV 

Ministry & Organization 

Contacts 

ADULT RELIGIOUS ED TEAM 

Peggy Korte, 941-3022 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

John Haynes, 383-1049 

BEREAVEMENT 

Teresa Humphrey, 922-2229 

BOY SCOUTS 

John Weber, 941-9116 

CEMETERY 

Carol Weisker, 347-8812 

CHRIST RENEWS HIS PARISH 

Susan Meyer, 706-9950 

CUB SCOUTS 

Ron Lewis, 451-6487 

EDUCATION COMMISSION 

Bill Beuke, 922-4463 

FINANCE COMMISSION 

Tom Butler, 941-6595 

GIRL SCOUTS 

Cathy Dezarn, 922-4141 

HELPING HANDS 

Genevieve Kenney, 941-9909 

LADIES OF VICTORY (LOV) 

Michelle Vollmer, 941-9406 

MARRIAGE PREPARATION 

Jim & Pauline Grome, 922-5659 

OLV 175TH 

Genevieve Kenney, 941-9909 

PASTORAL COUNCIL  

John Roebel, 659-0907 

PEACE & JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Kathy Stephens, 922-7785 

PRO-LIFE/PRO-FAMILY 

Position Vacant 

PTO 

Megan Hughes, 227-1453 

Carrie Sullivan, 585-2602 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

Paul Kenkel, 922-4460 

USHERS 

Dave Haller, 451-7678 

WORSHIP COMMISSION 

Cathy Kappa, 451-7757 

Weekly Mass Intentions 

Sunday, October 1:  26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 8:45am † Dick Mollner (requester omitted) - 10th Anniversary  

 11:00am † Pat Kraft requested by Rita Rusche  

Monday, October 2:  The Holy Guardian Angels 

 8:30am † Art Haas requested by Rose Mary Haas 

Tuesday, October 3:  Weekday 

 8:30am People Enrolled in the Memorial Society 

Wednesday, October 4:  St. Francis of Assisi 

 8:30am † Joseph Peters requested by William Vinson 

Thursday, October 5:  Weekday 

 8:30am † Clara Hamlin requested by Ruth Coppedge 

Friday, October 6:  Weekday 

 8:30am † Julian Farwick 

Saturday, October 7:  Our Lady of the Rosary 

  8:30am   † John Faillace requested by Richard Faillace 

  4:30pm   † Joseph Peters requested by Gloria Bissler 

Sunday, October 8:  27th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

 8:45am  † Philip Muldoon requested by Brian Muldoon - 17th 

Anniversary 

 11:00am  People of Our Lady of Victory 
 

  (I) indicates Incense at Mass 

Bulletin Deadline is Monday, at 9:00AM  

Written notices can be emailed to olvbulletin@olv.org 

Follow us for up-to-date information, pictures, prayers, 

and more! 

WEEKLY OFFERING 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 

Envelopes & Cash    $7,649 

Electronic Contributions    $3,084 

Total    $10,733 
Thank you for Your Generosity! 

 

YTD Actual (13 weeks)    $170,443 

YTD Budget (13 weeks)    $187,100 
Collection  UNDER Budget    $16,657 

 

Tuition Assistance    $3,369 

CISE    $884 
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 On this 

Respect Life 

weekend, it is 

a good time to 

renew our 

understanding 

of how we 

help people to 

find the truth about the dignity 

of human life and the need to 

protect it. One of the most 

important arrows in our quiver 

to fight for the dignity of life is 

to anticipate the objections of 

those who are willing to 

defend the cruel practice of 

abortion. 

In that regard, I 

recommend reading the 

website of a college group 

called Students for Life, on their 

Top 10 reasons that they are 

prolife (studentsforlife.org/10-

reasons-why-im-pro-life). 

Many pro-abortionists (they are 

not really “pro-choice” despite 

this harmless-sounding label) 

will claim that this is the only 

position that lines up with 

feminism and respect for the 

independence of women, or 

even claim that pro-lifers 

oppress women. 

Here are some great 

counter-arguments from that 

website. 

· I’m pro-life because being 

able to abort our offspring is 

not a fundamental right and in 

fact is the complete antithesis 

of female empowerment and 

equality. 

· I’m pro-life because I take 

motherhood seriously, and 

abortion and the lack of 

support society gives to 

women robs a mother of her 

chance to be one. 

· I’m pro-life because I love my 

future daughters and would 

never deny them the right to 

live, no matter how they were 

conceived or when they were 

conceived. As a mother, I 

would do everything in my 

power to ensure that my 

daughter first lives, and then 

lives well. 

Another line of 

argumentation holds that we 

must allow abortions because 

of the “hard cases” such as 

rape or incest. I recommend 

challenging that like this: What 

if I agreed with you, that those 

abortions should be allowed? 

Would you then work with me 

to prevent abortions in all other 

cases? Most of the time, they 

will quickly try to change the 

subject or dodge the question. 

That helps expose this 

argument as the smoke-screen 

that it is. However, there may 

be some people who 

genuinely believe that these 

are the only circumstance 

where this is OK. In that case, 

you might challenge them by 

asking why a child should be 

punished for the crime of his 

father. That will get people 

thinking. 

Even more important is the 

witness of those who are the 

victims of rape and incest that 

speak out on the gift of life. The 

hard-cases argument to 

defend abortion then 

becomes a little bit less 

abstract and forces the pro-

abortionist to admit that yes, 

this real-live flesh-and-blood 

human being standing before 

me should not have been 

killed. Makes their argument 

much less appealing. 

I highly recommend 

reading the work of Ryan 

Bomberger. He is a fascinating 

and very creative young man 

whose mother was raped. He 

was adopted into a multi-

racial very large Christian 

family, whose parents poured 

out love and hope upon their 

15 children. Since then, he has 

created the Radiance 

Foundation to be the voice of 

hope and in a very charitable 

way to expose the lies that 

“pro-choice” folks tell, 

including that people should 

be condemned to death 

because of the circumstances 

of their conception. He is also 

very convincing exposing 

Planned Parenthood’s lie that 

they care about women. (See 

his website 

theradiancefoundation.org). 

Specifically, regarding the 

completely false claim of 

Planned Parenthood that only 

3% of their “services” are 

abortion, check out 
radiancefoundation.org/

bigfatlie. There, he shows that, 

among other things that the 

(pro-abortion) media never 

“fact checks” is that over 80% 

of the profits of Planned 

Parenthood come from killing 

children in the womb. As he 

mentions, if you are in the 

business of killing for a living, 

cooking the numbers and 

stretching the truth are only 

minor additional offenses. 

Pro-Life Answers to Pro-Abortion Arguments 
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Schedules 

Ministry Schedule 
Monday, October 2 8:30AM 
Altar Servers  Joey Sinnard, 
 Tyler Garrison 

Tuesday, October 3 8:30AM 
Altar Servers Elizabeth Busch, 
 Haylee Hasson 

Wednesday, October 4 8:30AM 
Altar Servers Audrey Eary, 
 Cameron Goodin 

Thursday, October 5 8:30AM 
Altar Servers Max Brunner,
 Gregory Carlton,  

Friday, October 6 8:30AM 
Altar Servers Maxim Smith, 
 Jacob Knepfle 

Saturday, October 7 8:30AM 
Altar Servers Craig Johnson, 
 Ed Kramer 

 4:30PM 
Altar Servers Ethan Plagge, 
 Aidan Murphy,  
 Drew Murphy, 
 Jake Steinwert 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion  Sannie Boesing*, 
 Scott Menner* 
Lectors Hank Boesing, 
 Mary Feist 
Mass Captain Craig Johnson 
 

Sunday, October 8 8:45AM 
Altar Servers Nathan Evans, 
 Robert Evans, 
 Dennis Linneman, 
 Tyler Wuebbolt 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion  Lauren Frederick*, 
 Avery Moerhing*, 
 Matthew Telscher, 
 Bella Roll 
Lectors Esther Geiermann, 
 Ray Roll 
Mass Captain Mary Licata 

 11:00AM 
Altar Servers To Be Determined 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion Julie Machuga*, 
 Donna Johnson* 
Lectors Owen Plagge, 
 Orville Miller 
Mass Captain Janet Luthy 

 
* indicates Vessel Cleaner 

Weekly Schedule 

Monday, October 2 
8:30am — Mass in Church 

After Mass — Eucharistic Adoration in Chapel 

3:00pm — Athletics in Main Hall 

6:45pm — Religious Education in School 

7:15pm — Benediction in Chapel 

7:30pm — Confession in Chapel 

Tuesday, October 3 

8:30am — Mass in Church 

7:00pm — Contemporary Music Ensemble in Church 

7:00pm — Boy Scouts in CC Conference Rm. (Charlie Licata) 

Wednesday, October 4 

8:30am — Mass in Church 

6:30pm — Pet Blessing outside Parish Office building 

7:00pm — Cub Scouts in CC Meeting Room (Ron Lewis) 

7:00pm — Rosary Group in Chapel (Chris Osborne) 

Thursday, October 5 

8:30am — Mass in Church 

3:00pm — Athletics in Main Hall 

7:00pm — Music practice in Church (Bill Tenore) 

7:00pm — RCIA Session in CC Meeting Room  

Friday, October 6 

8:00am — PTO Walk in Main Hall & on parish grounds 

8:30am — Mass in Church 

9:15am — Church Cleaning  

7:00pm — Holy Hour for the Dying in Chapel 

7:00pm — Friday at the Fields 175th Picture Dedication 

7:30pm — Friday at the Fields Candlelight Rosary 

Saturday, October 7: Parish Feast Day Weekend 

8:30am — Mass in Church 

3:30pm — Confession in Chapel  

4:30pm — Mass in Church  

Sunday, October 8: Parish Feast Day Weekend 
8:45am — Mass in Church  

11:00am — Mass in Church with Archbishop Schnurr 

12:00-3:00pm — 175th Celebration and Open House 

Anniversary Intentions for the Deceased  
We invite you to place the names of your loved ones in the 

Anniversary Book found in the Chapel.  

 

The following death anniversaries occurred the week of 

October 1-October 7: Dick Mollner, Alice Joseph, Lois Frey, and 

Angela Kuenzler. 
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Happening at OLV 

ANNUAL ST. FRANCIS  

PET BLESSING 
Join us for Victory’s Annual St. 

Francis Pet Blessing on 

Wednesday, October 4th at 

6:30 PM by the St. Francis 

statue by the Parish Office 

building.  Everyone is welcome 

to bring their animals and pets 

to be blessed.   

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS 
When you’re shopping this 

week, please pick up these 

items: cereal, jelly, instant 
mashed potatoes, canned 

fruit, one canned pasta, 

toothpaste, and laundry 

detergent. 

 

 

NEW HYMNALS 

We have new Gather 3 hymnals! These hymnals have a wide 

range of Sacred Music for our parish and will accommodate 

several styles of Liturgical music. They are a beautiful hard 

bound permanent hymnal with all Sunday readings for Cycles 

A, B, and C!  These will replace the Glory and Praise books 

which are outdated in the translation of the Mass (Roman 

Missal 3rd addition). Most of the hymns and songs our parish 

uses from Breaking Bread and Glory and Praise are in this new 

hymnal. We will still have the Breaking Bread annual Missal in 

the pews as well with the hymns and readings as usual.  

 

As Our Lady of Victory has done in the past with the Glory and 

Praise books, we are offering to dedicate a hymnal with your 

name or that of a loved one for 20.00. This will help defray the 

cost of the hymnals as well as to have a permanent gift to the 

parish in honor of you, your family or loved ones.  

 

There will be envelopes in the back of church in the atrium for 

the next several weeks if you are interested. Please consider!  

 

Also thank you so much for making OLV a parish that PRAYS 

and SINGS!!!  I have had many visitors who tell me after Mass 

that they can really feel the Presence of God at Our Lady of 

Victory in the Reverent way the Mass is celebrated! 

Thank you so much and God Bless! 

Bill Tenore 

Liturgical Music Director 

Our Lady of Victory Parish  

HELP NEEDED — OCTOBER 27-28 
Our Parish Confirmation Retreat is done each year  by the area 

NET Ministry retreat team, who are a group of young adults who 

set a year of time aside and give retreats throughout the Tristate 

area. We have had them give our retreat the last 4-5 years here 

at Victory and love having them visit each year! 

To do this, we need host families for the team of 12. This means 

that 2 or more members could stay at your house for one night, 

either on the floor or in a spare bedroom. The host family pro-

vides meals for those members during their stay. The retreat is Sat-

urday, October 28th from 9 AM till 3 PM. The team will stay with 

the host family just for the night of the 27th. After the retreat on 

the 28th, they go to the next parish who is hosting them.   
Call the Office of Religious Education at 347-2071 or email 

jschaefer@olv.org if you can help host two members of the team 

at your house for one night.   
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Happening at OLV 

MATTHEW 25 MINISTRIES — PICKUP 

This weekend a truck will be in the parking lot behind Church 

before, during and after all the Masses to collect cleaning 

products and cans of latex paint for Matthew 25 Ministries.  Please 

be generous in helping us together make a difference for those in 

need. 

Prayers for Healing 
Is anyone sick among you? Let 

him call for the priests of the 

Church and let them pray 

over him, anointing him with oil 

in the name of the 

Lord. [James 5:14ff.]  

 

 So begins the sacrament of 

the anointing of the sick. This 

sacrament is a personal 

encounter with Jesus Christ the 

healer and is available to 

anyone with a serious illness. It 

is the most powerful way the 

Church offers to pray for 

physical healing and/or 

spiritual strength from the Lord 

to help us in our suffering.   

 

 If you have any serious illness, 

please feel free to call the 

parish office to make an 

appointment for the 

sacrament with Fr. Reutter, 922

-4460.   

 

 To supplement the power of 

the sacrament, Christians have 

always also turned to the 

power of prayer for others 

interceding for their healing, 

because Our Lord promises, 

‘Where two are three are 

gathered in my name, I am 

there among them.’ [Mt. 

18:20].   

 

 Parishioner Dave Swenson 

has volunteered to offer his 

prayers for healing any 

Saturday at the grotto after 

the 4:30 p.m. Mass (in the 

chapel if inclement 

weather).  If you have 

questions, please call him at 

922-4433. 

 

 

OLV CLASS OF 1987 REUNION 
Our Lady of Victory class of 1987 will be celebrating its 30 

year reunion on Saturday, October 21st at 7pm at Johnny’s 

Westside Bar & Grill located at 1278 Ebenezer Road, Cincin-

nati, OH 45233. Additional information will be forthcoming. If 

you are interested in attending, please connect with Steve 

Miller on Facebook or send an email to Steve Miller 

(srmiller513@gmail.com) or Brian Jansen (bjansen@fuse.net). 

We hope that you can make it! 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

November 1st Masses 
6:30 AM, 8:30 AM, & 7:00 pm  

Please join us for Mass on All Saints Day (Nov. 1st).  

All Saints Day is a Holy Day of Obligation. 

NOVEMBER 2ND 

Mass Times: 

6:30 AM, 8:30 AM 

Memorial Mass at 7:00 pm  
In remembrance of those who passed away 

during the last year. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D1278%2BEbenezer%2BRoad%2C%2BCincinnati%2C%2BOH%2B45233%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=01%7C01%7CBrian.Jansen%40woolpert.com%7Ca6f819c77bf645af896e08d4fa012c9a%7C49c1e
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D1278%2BEbenezer%2BRoad%2C%2BCincinnati%2C%2BOH%2B45233%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=01%7C01%7CBrian.Jansen%40woolpert.com%7Ca6f819c77bf645af896e08d4fa012c9a%7C49c1e
mailto:srmiller513@gmail.com
mailto:bjansen@fuse.net
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Happening at OLV 

CHAPEL ALTAR UPDATE 
This past week, we had a new addition to the altar in the Chapel. 
On the front of the altar you will now see an image of a pelican 
feeding her young. According to legend, in a time of famine a 
mother pelican would draw blood from her own chest and give 
the blood to her chicks. Thus the pelican symbol in Christianity, 
also called pelican-in-her-piety, symbolizes the sacrifice of Christ 
on the cross (because He gave His blood for others) as well as the 
Eucharist (because it represents Christ's blood and provides 
spiritual nourishment). 
Another addition is an altar stone inset into the top of the altar. 
An altar stone is a piece of natural stone containing relics in a 
cavity and intended to serve as the essential part of an altar for 
the celebration of Mass. This altar stone is part of our history, as it 
was previously in the altar of one of our past church buildings. 

CONFIRMATION 

RETREAT 
Mark your calendar for the 

Confirmation Retreat! 
Saturday, October 28th  

from 9 AM-3 PM.   

All candidates are required to 

attend the retreat. We look 

forward to celebrating this 

great Sacrament with all the 

candidates. 

 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

SOCIETY 
The Gospel today is a great 

example of saying, “actions 

speak louder than words.” 
As you put your gift in the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul’s 

poor box, know that you are 

putting your faith into action. 

 

 

This bulletin is furnished to the 

Parish without charge. The 

advertisements that appear 

completely defray all 

publishing costs with which the 

church would otherwise be 

burdened. Please patronize 

these sponsors as a thank you 

for their kind generosity! 

Friday at the Fields this Friday! Come out and watch some 

mini soccer with our youngest athletes. Don't have anyone 

playing in the mini soccer? Come out anyway and cheer 

them on! Friday at the fields is a great place to get together 

with your friends and family, meet new people and kick off 

the weekend.  The grill will be fired up and the concession 

stand will be open. We look forward to seeing you there!!  In consideration of all the little feet 

running around, please keep glass bottles at home or pour your drink into a cup. Thank you! 

The new pelican image 

on our altar. 

You can see the detail of 

how she feeds her chicks. 

The altar stone that 

has been put in our  

chapel altar. 
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If you or a loved one are in the hospital,  

please notify the Parish office at 922-4460. 

Respect Life Fund:   
There will be a second collection at Mass on the 1st Sunday of 

October (and the preceding Saturday) for the Archdiocesan 

Respect Life Fund.  The Respect Life Fund helps support local Crisis 

Pregnancy Centers, educational resources, advocacy groups, 

and other local organizations whose work supports a Culture of 

Life right here in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.  In short, the 

Respect Life Fund helps save lives. For more information, check 

out the website at www.catholiccincinnati.org/ministries-offices/

respect-life-2/respect-life-fund/.  Please help us save lives by 

supporting the Respect Life Fund through your generous 

ESAP Tuition 

Assistance Grant 
The George Hubert Family 

Foundation has generously 

agreed to fund the ESAP 

tuition assistance grant again 

this year.  If Our Lady of Victory 

can raise $12,000 in tuition 

assistance donations by 

December 6, 2017 the George 

Hubert Family Foundation will 

match 150% of those funds. 

The total received by Our Lady 

of Victory would then be 

$30,000.  Please make your 

check payable to “OLV Tuition 

Assistance” and write “ESAP” 

on the memo line of your 

check. Put your check in a 

plain envelope and drop it in 

the collection basket or mail to 

the parish office.  Thanks for 

your support of Catholic 

education at our parish! 

 

2017 PUBLIC SQUARE 

ROSARY CRUSADE 
 

Our nation is in great need of 

public prayer, repentance, 

and conversion. In the historic 

year of the Fatima Centennial 

(1917-2017), we ask God to 

save America through the 

Rosary of His Most Holy Mother. 

Please join us in praying for our 

nation on October 14, 2017 at 

12:00 noon. The local Public 

Square Rosary Rally will take 

place at Our Lady of Victory, 

at the lower lot in front of the 

Cafeteria. Please contact 

Lorraine Hentz at 513-922-7920 

for more information. 

Happening at OLV 

Next Sunday’s Readings: October 8th 
  1ST READING: Genesis 3:9-15, 20 

  2ND READING: Romans 8:28-30 

  GOSPEL: Matthew 12:46-50 

http://www.catholiccincinnati.org/ministries-offices/respect-life-2/respect-life-fund/
http://www.catholiccincinnati.org/ministries-offices/respect-life-2/respect-life-fund/
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In Our Community 

Cincinnati Regional 

Retreat 

October 28, 2017 

Our Lady of the Holy Spirit 

Center 

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Quiet Time, Talks, Discussion, 

Mass, and Confession 

Free Will offering will be 

collected 

Open to: Courage and 

EnCourage Members and 

others who are supportive of 

Courage’s ministry. Courage is 

an international apostolate of 

the Catholic Church, which 

ministers to persons with same-

sex attractions. Information: 

courage@catholiccincinnati.o

rg 

 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE 

FALL 2017 

CAMPAIGN  
The 40 Days for Life takes 

place Sept. 27-Nov. 5. The 

campaign draws attention to 

the evil of abortion through 

prayer, fasting, and 

community outreach, with the 

goal of turning hearts and 

minds from a culture of death 

to a culture of life. All are 

welcome to join in this concert 

of prayer for protections for 

and renewed understanding 

of the beautiful gift of human 

life, For directions and/or other 

information, please go to 

https://40daysforlife.com, then 

browse on locations to find the 

site nearest you!  

 

One Faith One Hope One Love Update 
The Archdiocese’s campaign recently passed the $75 million 

mark in pledges paid. At Victory, we have collected over 60% of 

our pledges. THANK YOU! 20% of your contributions enabled the 

completion of the church renovation project! 
Here’s the good that your 1FHL contributions are doing: 

• Catholic education and fostering vocations: More than $2 

million in Catholic school tuition assistance has been allocat-

ed for the coming academic year.  

• Campaign funds have also made possible the launch of 

Vocare, the Archdiocese’s exciting new vision for training 

catechists, and another academic year of half-off discounts 

for students in the Lay Pastoral Program at the Athenaeum. 

• Local parishes: Parish projects around the Archdiocese, in-

cluding: A Korean community’s summer camp as part of a 

larger effort to confront a generation gap; a continuing effort 

just to “keep the doors” open at Holy Cross-Immaculata, help 

for Haiti, and many more. 

• Catholic Charities and Social Services: Funds have created 

significant service growth in the Archdiocese. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tgy8vSy7-uKZIzdojpMv2VIrTcKvM3BkFtyQKP4Uwh02mQNksLXmjsTWkvOL-cOfkzuesRpRu2T-iFP3jCSqyQTcQhdOI6IW7ELKalnnZlCwzPLkOvOs2eJg1jTD6MzEZs&c=AyImSDfDlzMdB00eSuKq-pWFzKfwX4BGM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tgMdCTxjHcKDOB4a_lvZ-T5db0jhroKmgDOCkICr3o9gXg4WIhI4GEv96opnrktVqCLI1rX0n7ha7srBsGXwXiJgelodef25q52U66iLW4EFckgjqZte7iAsSDinJ2P__ji6oYoBFBnVED_XCVsglGow==&c=AyImSDfDl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tgozOnOsvKXw1NMQ2562i8XXDzcj2pavuIow50PY_XH2Gsa_WhYWVw6b8hnC3LfrzWEdX0YA5h99UQYtI6N-ptdvjhQElLxT9HiQPP5HVy3lXdS8rLYP5slXk2DJuBy_kk&c=AyImSDfDlzMdB00eSuKq-pWFzKfwX4BGM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tgozOnOsvKXw1NMQ2562i8XXDzcj2pavuIow50PY_XH2Gsa_WhYWVw6b8hnC3LfrzWEdX0YA5h99UQYtI6N-ptdvjhQElLxT9HiQPP5HVy3lXdS8rLYP5slXk2DJuBy_kk&c=AyImSDfDlzMdB00eSuKq-pWFzKfwX4BGM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tgQurmJ6_pTxVOLLT0quGnKjmQxp4VMGJYY9exlkLZlxVLaknX89G-o7vm3S4_W4tk0S1vA34u7Q52fFFGTeVAzgO0PDpxDDxRKoxb0Uu62zb0ygf9UkGgdf2dBvvYZxeA&c=AyImSDfDlzMdB00eSuKq-pWFzKfwX4BGM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011tE26N5QixVN3jW8T0TvlBaoDke7IUD1J_N6-wzvffgqIcafSNKDLaw-QbXJr2tg30yZdUYqgAr-Uh1q4lfvJFdRAYTFIICd_OMTgRXLYRnkHapI4BzArgZwY5G3SwiaBiJvcT9NN3magTtok3cKrupDMs7DUy3KdTqHQENF9Kzhn9359a2Fog==&c=AyImSDfDlzMdB00eSuKq-pWFzKfwX4BGMV_GqTZCR
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